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Streszczenie
Celem pracy była ocean skuteczności leczenia
hormonalnego u pacjentek z zespołem Turnera (TS)
poprzez analizę tempa wzrastania i progresji wieku
kostnego w trakcie stosowania hormonu wzrostu (GH),
oxandrolonu (Ox) i estrogenów (E). 62 pacjentki z TS w
zależności od rodzaju zastosowanej terapii podzielono na
pięć grup: grupę GH (n=11); GH+Ox (n=18); GH+Ox+E
(n=7); Ox+E (n=6) oraz grupę 0, którą stanowiły pacjentki
nie leczone. Wzrost pacjentek wyrażano w wartościach
standaryzowanych obliczonych według siatek dla TS
(hSDST), a wiek kostny (BA) oceniano metodą GreulichPyle. Wyniki: Średnie wartości ∆hSDST uzyskane w
poszczególnych grupach w pierwszym i drugim roku
terapii różniły się znamiennie, co wynikało z istotnie
wyższych wartości ∆hSDST w grupie GH+Ox. Na
podstawie analizy regresji pomiędzy przyrostem wieku
metrykalnego w trakcie terapii (∆CA) a przyrostem
wieku kostnego w tym czasie (∆BA) uzyskano w
poszczególnych grupach współczynniki kierunkowe α
równania ∆BA=α x ∆CA, które różniły się istotnie, co
wynikło ze znamiennie wyższych ich wartości w grupie
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GH niż w grupie 0 i GH+Ox. Tylko w grupie GH+Ox
stwierdzono ujemną korelację pomiędzy początkowych
CA a ∆BA. Wnioski: Wszystkie formy terapii przyczyniły
się do poprawy tempa wzrastania u naszych pacjentek,
jednak największy przyrost wzrostu przy najmniejszej
progresji wieku kostnego obserwowano w grupie
GH+Ox.
(Endokrynol Pol 2005; 2(56): 136-144)
Słowa kluczowe: zespół Turnera, terapia hormonalna,
tempo wzrastania, wiek kostny
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Summary
The efficacy of growth promoting hormonal therapy
is assessed on the basis of growth rate as well as bone
age progression until the patients reach their final
height. The aim of our study was to investigate which
hormonal therapy influences in most appropriate way
height velocity and bone age progression in patients
with Turner syndrome (TS) and to establish the optimal
age to initiate treatment. Patients were divided into
five groups according to the type of hormonal therapy:
1) 11 patients treated with growth hormone (GH); 2)
18 patients treated with GH and oxandrolone (Ox); 3)
7 patients treated with GH, Ox and estrogens (E); 4) 6
patients treated with OX and E; and the control group
(Group 0) of 62 untreated patients. The patients height
was expressed in hSDS calculated on the basis of growth
chart for patients with TS (hSDST). Bone age (BA) was
assessed according to Greulich-Pyle method. Results: The
mean values of ∆hSDST in the first and second year of
therapy in individual groups were significantly different.
The difference resulted from significantly higher value
of ∆hSDST in group treated with GH+Ox. Analysis of
regression between ∆CA and ∆BA revealed regression
coefficients α of equation ∆BA= α x ∆CA: in group 0: 0.817;
group GH: 1.233; group GH+Ox: 0.861; group GH+Ox+E:

0.997; group Ox+E: 1.141. There was significant difference
between regression coefficients in studied groups. It
resulted from significantly higher value of α in group
treated with GH than in a group 0 and treated with
GH+Ox. Only group treated with GH+Ox showed a
significant negative correlation between baseline CA
and ∆BA during the therapy. We can conclude that all
regimens of hormonal therapy improved height in our
patients but the highest increase of height during the
therapy and the smallest progression of the bone age
in the same time were observed in patients treated with
GH+Ox.

Introduction

The essential aim of therapy in Turner syndrome
(TS) is to improve final height. Escamilla et al.
(1960) was the first to show a positive effect of
the therapy with human growth hormone (hGH)
in a 14-year old TS patient [9]. Presently, therapy
includes recombinant growth hormone in monotherapy or in combination with Oxandrolone (Ox)
and/or estrogen (E). However, the clinical studies
in TS have not conclusively established the optimal
therapeutic regimen due to significant differences
in treatment protocols. Important considerations
involve not only the doses of hGH (with or without
adjunctive treatment), but also the optimal patient’s
age for beginning therapy.
The aim of this study was to evaluate different
hormonal therapies with respect of height velocity
increase and bone age progression, as well as to
establish the optimal age to initiate treatment.

Turner syndrome (TS) is a chromosomal disorder
caused by complete or partial absence of one of the
two sex chromosomes, presented in all or only in
some of the cell lines. The frequency of TS is 1:2000
to 1:5000 newborn females [1, 2].
The most typical clinical feature of Turner
syndrome is a significant growth deficiency that
is present in 95% of all TS patients [3]. The mechanisms contributing to growth deficiency have
yet to be fully understood. It has been hypothesized that the characteristic short stature of Turner
patients is due to inappropriate secretion of
endogenous growth hormone (GH) [4-7]. Reports
about improved growth rate and final height after
administration of GH in a higher dose than applied
in growth hormone deficiency might suggest target
tissue resistance [6, 8].

(Pol J Endocrinol 2005; 2(56): 136-144)
Key words: Turner syndrome, hormonal therapy, growth
rate, bone age
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Materials and Methods
The study was carried out in 62 patients with TS.
The average time of the follow up was 1.82 years
(max.=6.12 years). The mean age of the patient at
the beginning of the study was 10.79 ±4.39 SD years
(min.=1.84, max.=18.36).
Recombinant growth hormone (Genotropin,
1 IU/kg/wk, applied as a daily s.c. injection) was
used in patients with bone age <13 years and a
height <3rd percentile (based on the KurniewiczWitczakowa growth chart) [10]. Oxandrolone (oral
doses between 0.05 - 0.0625 mg/kg/d) was used as
adjunctive treatment for GH therapy in patients >9
years old.
According to the experts recommendations
transdermal estrogen (Estraderm 25MX) followed
by the estrogen-progesterone (Estracomb TTS)
treatment should be instituted when the bone age
exceed 11 years of age. The treatment protocol
consisted of half a patch of Estraderm 25MX (new
patches applied twice a week) for two months,
followed by one full patch of Estraderm 25MX
(new patch applied twice a week) until the first
vaginal bleeding, then changing to Estracomb
TTS.
Criteria for finishing GH therapy and Ox were
bone age of >14 years and/or growth rate <2 cm/yr
and/or the decision to terminate therapy by either
the patient or the patient’s parents.
Based upon chronological age (CA) and bone
age (BA), as well as due to the financial limitations
in providing GH treatment prior to 1999 in Poland,
the 62 patients with TS could be assigned to the
following groups:
§ Group GH – 11 patients treated with GH
(<9 years of age);
§ Group GH+Ox – 18 patients treated with
GH+Ox (>9 years of age);
§ Group GH+Ox+E – 7 patients treated with
GH+Ox+E (BA ≥11 years);
§ Group Ox+E – 6 patients treated with Ox+E
(BA ≥11 years with no GH available);
§ Group 0 - 62 patients without therapy at the
baseline.
In Group 0 all 62 patients were followed before
therapeutic regimens were initiated. Forty two of
them were subsequently assigned to one of the
treatment groups. Group 0 was regarded as a
control group for verifying height growth chart
designed for girls with TS. The number of patients
followed each year within the individual groups is
presented in table I.
All patients were reevaluated every 2-6 months.
Height was measured in Frankfurt’s position [11],
without shoes, before noon, using Harpenden
stadiometer by the same well trained person. All
measurements were performed three times and
the mean value was calculated. The height was
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Table I. Number of patients observed each year within the

individual groups
GROUP
O
GH
GH+Ox
GH+Ox+E
Ox+E

YEAR 1
39
11
18
7
6

YEAR 2
9
5
10
3
3

YEAR 3
3
2
5
-

expressed as standardized values (hSDS) based
on growth chart for a population of healthy Polish
girls, published by Kurniewicz-Witczakowa et al
(hSDSN) [10], and growth chart for a population
of girls with TS, published by Ranke (hSDST) [12].
Bone age was estimated based upon x-rays of the
hand and wrist, according to Greulich & Pyle [13].
Statistical analysis
The results were analyzed using the following
statistical tests: one-way ANOVA, Kruskall-Wallis
ANOVA, Regression Analysis and Multiple Regression Analysis, Test of Homogeneity of regression
coefficients (Test of Parallelism).
Group values are expressed as mean ±SD
(range). The differences with p-value of <0.05 were
considered significant. The STATISTICA 6.0 for
Windows and Microsoft Office was used to evaluate
all data.

Results
Baseline characteristics of subjects in all groups are
presented in table II.
There were significant statistical differences
between mean baseline values for CA (p=0.0001),
BA (p<0.0001), and BMI (p=0.021) (Kruskall-Wallis
ANOVA). Mean values of hSDSN were significantly
different (p=0.033, ANOVA). The Less Significant
Difference test (LSD) showed the difference resulted
from higher mean values in GH treated group.
There were no significant differences between mean
values (p>0.05) of the other parameters.
Influence of hormonal therapy on growth rate
(∆hSDST).
Comparison of the mean values of ∆hSDST in
Group 0 during the 3-year follow up period showed
no statistical difference (p=0.97). The means were
also not significantly different from 0 (p=0.08; 0.51;
0.59; respectively) (fig. 1). The ANOVA test showed
mean values of ∆hSDST in Group GH+Ox during
the 3-years to be significantly different (p=0.0016).
This difference was the consequence of higher
∆hSDST values during the first year of therapy as
compared to the second and third year of treatment
(p<0.05). Mean values of ∆hSDST in the second and
third year of therapy were not significantly different
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Table II. Mean Baseline Anthropometric Measurements, Perinatal Lenght and Weight Measurements, and Mid-parental

Height (Mean+SD)

O
GH
GH+Ox
GH+Ox+E
Ox+E
No Therapy

N BA (yrs) CA (yrs)
62
11
18
7
6
20

10.8±4.4 8.9±3.8
7.0±1.2 5.6±1.9
12.0±1.9 10.1±1.5
14.9±1.2 12.4±0.9
16.4±1.1 12.4±1.0
10.0±5.7 8.6±5.0

BA/CA

hSDST

hSDSN

0.83±0.11 0.20±0.92 −4.05±1.50
0.78±0.16 0.15±0.88 −3.28±0.98
0.85±0.10 −0.16±0.85 −4.52±1.42
0.83±0.07 0.36±0.77 −5.21±1.13
0.76±0.05 0.26±0.77 −4.78±1.42
0.89±0.16 0.55±1.03 −3.29±1.49

CA -- Chronological Age
BA -- Bone Age
hSDST – hSDS estimated according to Turner syndrome – specific growth chart by Ranke
hSDSN -- hSDS based on healthy polish girls (Kurniewicz-Witczakowa et al.)

(p>0.05) (fig. 1). A t-test (used only for groups
followed for 2 years) showed significant differences
in mean values of ∆hSDST between the first and
the second year of therapy between Groups GH
(p=0.03) and Ox+E (p=0.04), but there was no significant difference with respect to Group GH+Ox+E
(p=0.057) (fig. 1).
The Kruskall-Wallis ANOVA test was used to
compare the mean values of ∆hSDST at the first year
of therapy between groups. The values were significantly different at p level <0.0001. These differences
were due to the significantly higher increase of hSDST
during the first year of treatment in Group GH+Ox
(p=0.0051), while Group 0 showed significantly
lower values as compared to all other groups. There
were no significant differences in the mean values of
hSDST in the first year of treatment between Groups
GH, GH+Ox+E, and Ox+E (p=0.29) (fig. 1).
Significant differences in ∆hSDST were present
also during the second year of therapy between
all groups (p<0.0001, ANOVA). This difference
was significant due to the higher value recorded
in Group GH+Ox with respect to the other groups.
Moreover, the mean value of ∆hSDST in the second
year of therapy in Group GH was significantly
higher than in Group 0 (p=0.002) (fig. 1).

BMI
(kg/m2)
19.5±4.0
15±1.0
20.6±3.8
21.6±3.3
20.7±2.3
20.3±4.6

BW
(g)
2884±448
2964±474
2854±332
2831±463
2922±429
2877±581

BL
(cm)
52.4±2.7
51±3.2
52.6±2.8
53.1±1.8
51.5±1.4
52.8±2.9

mphSDS
−0.21±0.99
−0.06±0.88
−0.47±0.91
−0.51±0.57
−0.07±1.02
0.11±1.21

BMI -- Body Mass Index
BW -- Birth Weight
BL -- Birth Lenght
mphSDS – Mid-parental Height

Correlation between CA versus BA in untreated
patients with TS.
Statistical analysis comparing baseline values of BA
and CA in 62 patients with TS demonstrated a significant correlation (r=0.95; p<0.0001) as described by
the regression equation (fig. 2).
BA=0.814 x CA + 0.24

Fig. 2 Correlation between CA and BA values before

therapy.

Evaluation of different types of hormonal therapy
on BA progression (∆BA).

Fig. 1 Mean annual values of ∆hSDST in each group

Evaluating BA progression during different ways
of hormone therapy was performed by regression
analysis between the time of treatment (∆CA) and
BA progression (∆BA).
The regression coefficients were as follows:
Group 0: 0.817; GH Group: 1.233; GH+Ox Group:
0.861; GH+Ox+E Group: 0.997; Ox+E Group:
1.141; with an intercept =0 (fig. 3). These values
were analyzed using the homogeneity of regression coefficients test. The results showed significant differences (p=0.007) in regression coefficients
between Group GH and Groups 0 & GH+Ox.

during the observation period (mean±SD).
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(r=-0.71, p=0.001) (fig. 4 and 5). Data analysis of
all treated patients yielded a statistically significant negative correlation between baseline CA and
BA progression throughout the therapy (r=-0.36,
p=0.019) (fig. 6).

Fig. 3 Correlation between time of treatment (ΔCA) and

BA progression (ΔBA) in group 0 (r, ΔΒΑ=0.817*ΔCA,
r2=0.58), GH (o, ΔBA=1.233*ΔCA, r2=0.81), GH+Ox
(¡, ΔBA=0.861*ΔCA, r2=0.77), GH+Ox+E (É,
ΔBA=0.997*ΔCA, r2=0.83), Ox+E (Î, ΔBA=1.141*ΔCA,
r2=0.88). The coefficients are significantly different,
p=0.007.

Analysis of baseline CA, baseline bone age
retardation (baseline BA/CA; baseline CA-BA);
and baseline hSDST and the subsequent increase
in height value during the first year of therapy.
Linear regression analysis showed no statistically
significant correlation between baseline CA and
∆hSDST in the first year of therapy in all groups,
which started hormonal therapy (GH: r=0.26;
p=0.43; GH+Ox: r=-0.28; p=0.27; GH+Ox+E: r=0.27; p=0.55; Ox+E: r=-0,65; p=0.0,16).
When the analysis of the relationship between
∆hSDST in the first year of therapy in all patients and
the baseline values of BA/CA was performed, there
were no statistically significant correlations (r=0.13;
p=0.31). Further analysis of these parameters within
the individual groups did no show significant differences (GH: r=0.29; p=0.38; GH+Ox: r=0.33; p=0.19;
GH+Ox+E: r=-0.53; p=0.21; Ox+E: r=-0.13; p=0.80).
There were also no significant differences
between baseline growth retardation (CA − BA) and
∆hSDST in the first year of therapy in all patients
(r=-0.05; p=0.68), as well as in each individual group
(GH: r=-0.33; p=0.32; GH+Ox: r=-0.27; p=0.29;
GH+Ox+E: r=0.40; p=0.37; Ox+E: r=-0.05; p=0.91).
Moreover, none of the treated groups revealed
significant correlation between baseline hSDST
and ∆hSDST during the first year of therapy (GH:
r=0.48; p=0.13; GH+Ox: r=0.04; p=0.84; GH+Ox+E:
r=-0.72; p=0.07; Ox+E: r=0.04; p=0.94).

Fig. 4 Correlation between baseline CA and BA

progression in group GH+Ox during the first year of
therapy (r2=0.40; p=0.007).

Fig. 5 Correlation between baseline CA and BA

progression velocity (ΔBA/ΔCA) in group GH+Ox during
entire therapy (r2=0.49; p=0.001).

Influence of baseline CA on BA progression (∆BA)
during therapy.
Only Group GH+Ox showed a significant negative
correlation between baseline CA and ∆BA in the
first year of therapy (r=-0.62, p=0.007), as well as
during the entire therapeutic regimen (∆BA/∆CA)
140

Fig. 6 Correlation between baseline CA and BA

progression in all treated groups (r2=0.13; p=0.019;
groups: GH-o, GH+Ox-¡, GH+Ox+E-É, Ox+E-Î).

The influence of baseline BA retardation on BA
progression during hormonal therapy (∆BA).
No significant correlations were found in any of
the study groups during baseline analysis between
BA retardation, expressed as BA/CA and as CA −
BA, and BA progression during hormonal therapy
(∆BA/∆CA) (BA/CA on ∆BA: all groups: r=-0.06;
p=0.60; GH: r=-0.34; p=0.30; GH+Ox: r=0.23; p=0.36;
GH+Ox+E: r=0.19; p=0.68; Ox+E: r=-0.29; p=0.57;
CA-BA on ∆BA: all groups: r=-0.21; p=0.09; GH:
r=0.32; p=0.34; GH+Ox: r=-0.37; p=0.15; GH+Ox+E:
r=-0.44; p=0.32; Ox+E: r=0.32; p=0.53).

Discussion
Therapeutic protocol of hormonal therapy in TS
There are numerous forms of heterogeneous
therapies for girls with Turner syndrome presented
in the literature, making comparative studies very
difficult to interpret. Therefore only suggestions
about therapeutic protocols for TS are available.
Before final height data is available, the benefits of
hormone therapy are estimated based on the analysis
of growth velocity and progression of bone age.
The influence of different protocols of hormonal
therapy on improving height velocity for girls
with TS.
Several years long follow ups of girls with TS
showed that height velocity (HV) and improved
height standard deviation scores (∆hSDST)
depended on the dose of GH and the number of GH
injections per week. Higher doses of GH induced a
greater HV [14-16] and improved ∆hSDS [17-20].
The data from the literature suggest that higher
doses of GH yield higher hSDS, but with proportionally much less final height improvement [21]. In
some studies GH was used in doses similar to that
applied in GH deficiency (∼0.5 IU/kg/wk), and it
increased ∆hSDST during the first year of treatment
of approximately 0.3-0.5 [17, 22]. When GH in doses
higher than 0.5 IU/kg/wk, but less than 1.0 IU/
kg/wk was used, there was an increase in hSDS of
approximately 0.5-0.7 [17, 23-25]. Doses close to 1.0
IU/kg/wk increased ∆hSDST by 0.7-1.2 in the first
year of treatment [16, 26, 27]. In the study protocols
using higher than 1.0 IU/kg/wk doses no statistically significant changes in growth velocities in the
first year of therapy (∆hSDST was ∼0.9) was noted
[28]. At present most pediatric endocrinologists
believe that beyond the maximal dose of approximately 1.0 IU/kg/wk, there is no significant improvement in growth velocity or improvement of the
final height [29, 30].
Many studies documented that combination
therapy of GH+Ox stimulated growth velocity
better than GH therapy alone [24, 31-35]. However,
the combination of GH+E does not always enhance

growth rates relative to GH alone [27, 36]. Beginning
estrogen therapy too early enhances hSDST initially,
however it may compromise the final height [37]. The
combination of Ox+E also improves growth velocity,
especially during the first year of therapy [38]. Polytherapy (GH+Ox±E) was found to improve height
velocity relative to mono-therapy with GH, even
when lower doses of GH are applied [37].
There is a substantial body of evidence that many
regimens of therapy (mono-, combined-, and polytherapy) have improved growth rate in TS, particularly during the first year of treatment [16, 20, 24,
25, 28, 32, 36, 37]. The positive correlation between
the number of GH injections (max of 7 times/wk)
and the growth rate [15, 23, 39] as well as standard
deviation of height was also documented [19].
The patients’ nationality had substantial influence
on height velocity as German and Swedish TS girls
had significantly higher height velocities than TS
patients from France, UK and Japan [24]. The age
of the subjects was also investigated, with significantly better growth rates demonstrated in younger
patients [17, 23, 27, 28, 31, 36, 40].
According to some clinicians, the greater the
baseline growth retardation, the greater the height
velocity during the first year of therapy [28]. Better
therapeutic responses were also recorded with
greater BA retardation, which has been expressed as
growth rate improvement [36, 40] and as increase of
standard deviation height values [27, 28, 41]. On the
other side the karyotype had no impact on growth
rate or standard deviation of height values [24].
All the girls in this study were Caucasian and
of Polish origin. The therapeutic results confirmed
the data of the recent literature reviews. The height
improvement by means of GH+Ox treatment was
better than seen in other groups. However height
improvement were also achieved in the other
groups in the first year of therapy. In the second
year only GH+Ox and GH therapy provided significant improvements in hSDS relative to untreated
patients. The most improved growth rates were
noted in the first year of therapy in all groups
(except for a tendency towards significance in
GH+Ox+E).
Improvement in hSDST in all our study groups
was similar to previous studies on hormone
therapy. In contrast to other authors [17, 23, 27, 28,
31, 36, 40], the younger patients in our study did not
show better improvements in height than the older
patients. We were also unable to find the relation
between the baseline height and the degree of BA
retardation and height improvement.
Influence of different types of hormone therapy
on bone age progression.
Ranke developed a model for the natural progression of growth in girls with TS and described four
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stages, which differ in growth rate and BA evolution.
These two variables are closely related to stages II
and IV of spontaneous growth, which corresponds
to the development before 3 and after 12 years of
age [12, 42]. The lower BA progression during this
age period, the more significant was BA retardation. BA progression was unaffected by endogenous
GH secretion [26]. With only a few exceptions [26],
the research data confirm that hormone therapy
increases BA progression. However higher doses
of GH had no further influence on BA progression
[17, 22].
More pronounced BA progression during therapy
was documented in the patients who were initially
treated with estrogens (together with GH and Ox)
[37], those in whom estrogen therapy was started
prior to GH administration [43] and those in whom
estrogen therapy was started in the younger age [39,
44]. Bone age progression was also noted in younger
girls receiving only GH, as compared to the older
girls treated by the combination therapy regimen
(GH+E). It was therefore argued that estrogen
therapy should be used only after BA reaches 11 years
[44]. Even smaller doses of estrogens, which did not
accelerate BA during the first year of therapy, could
have negative impact on BA progression during the
second year of treatment [36]. Some authors found
BA progression more pronounced with combination therapy (e.g., GH+Ox) as compared to monotherapy (e.g., GH or Ox), especially during the first
year of treatment [34].
Several studies showed that the younger the
age at the initiation of therapy the higher rates of
BA progression [16, 23, 27, 28, 32, 36, 37, 44]. Bone
age progression was proportional to baseline bone
age delay [16, 28]. Sas et al. found no differences
between the patients treated with the stable GH
dose or with progressively higher doses of GH [30].
In Van Teunenbroek et al. study there was a lack of
correlation between the GH dose and BA progression [16].
In our patients before therapy BA was retarded.
The average yearly BA progression before therapy
was 0.8 year. BA progression was significantly
increased with hormonal therapy. The highest BA
progression was found in patients treated with GH
only, and it was significantly different from BA
progression in patients from Group 0 and Group
GH+Ox. Only Group GH+Ox yielded a significant
negative correlation between CA and BA progression. The youngest patient in Group GH+Ox had
the greatest BA progression – similar to Group GH;
and the oldest patients from Group GH+Ox were
found to have the lowest BA progression – similar
to Group 0. This indicates that baseline age, rather
than the type of therapy, was the most influencing
variable in BA progression for Group GH+Ox.
Bone age progression in Groups GH+Ox and
0 were not significantly different. Addition of
142
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estrogen to the therapy induced higher BA progression, and this rate was increased only slightly in
Group Ox+E. Bone age delay in relation to CA did
not have any influence on BA progression.
Presently, the greatest concern in girls with TS
is a late diagnosis [45-47]. This is likely due to a
non-specific or non-pathognomonic phenotype, as
well as a lack of parental or sometimes physician’s
concern when characteristic clinical signs of TS are
present. The most common reason for TS girls to
visit their doctor is a short stature – usually about
20 cm below the average healthy peer.
There are ongoing discussions about the age of
beginning of therapy to correct height deficits in
girls with TS. Our study, as well as other studies
data, show that beginning therapy too early may
result in disproportionate BA progression.

Conclusions
1. All regimens of hormone therapy improved
height in girls with TS. The greatest improvement
as well as the lowest bone age progression were
seen in patients treated with growth hormone
and oxandrolone.
2. Chronological age at which treatment was
initiated had no influence on height improvement
during therapy.
3. Bone age progression during hormone therapy
was most pronounced in the younger patients.
4. A degree of bone age delay before therapy did
not influenced height velocity or further bone
age progression.
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